
 

 

AMRI MUKUNDAPUR OF KOLKATA  
ORGANISES A FREE HEALTH CAMP ON  

HI-END NEURO SCIENCE FACILTIES FOR PATIENTS IN IMPHAL 
 

Imphal, April 7, 2016: Kolkata based AMRI Hospitals, Mukundapur organised a free health 

camp on Neuro Disorder at Sky Hospitals & Research Centre in Imphal, today. The AMRI 

Hospitals (Mukundapur) Health Camp was presided by Dr. Sisir Das (MS, MCh, Clinical 

Fellowship – Neuro Oncology, Director and HOD, Neuro Surgery, AMRI Mukundapur along with 

Mr. Rajesh Pareek, Facility Director of the Mukundapur Unit of AMRI Hospitals.  Patients with 

neurological disorders in and around Imphal got themselves registered for free consultation 

and were highly benefitted with the specialised medical advice imparted at the camp by the 

medical experts of AMRI Mukundapur.  

Hailing this initiative, Mr. Rupak Barua, CEO, AMRI Hospitals Ltd of Kolkata said “AMRI 

Hospitals Ltd is committed to deliver international standard expertise and exemplary service to 

all sections of the society at an affordable cost. AMRI being one of the largest chains of private 

sector hospital in Eastern India have been serving the people of Eastern India for years. We now 

wish to spread our services to a larger number of patients in Eastern part of the country and 

cover a bigger geographical radius which definitely includes the North East. This endeavour of 

organising the free health camp on neurological disorders by AMRI Mukundapur, is a step 

towards that. Many a times, people suffer due to lack of knowledge about the best of medical 

facilities that they can be avail easily at a nearby location. Through this camp, we want to 

spread the awareness among the people of Manipur about the latest technology based 

comprehensive  neurology and neuro surgery facilities that are available at AMRI Mukundapur 

in Kolkata where they can travel for getting effective treatment.   On behalf of AMRI Hospitals 

we assure to serve you with our most advanced technological facilities and the most committed 

medical team.” 

Neuro Science & Stroke Management at AMRI Mukundapur: AMRI Mukundapur has the most 

advanced Neuro Care and Stroke Care unit of Eastern India with internationally trained 

experienced stroke specialists, latest equipment, highly skilled nursing staff, technicians and 

neuro rehab experts, who are committed to  serve 24x7. Among the high end neuro  diagnostic 

facilities, there are user friendly, low noise 1.5 Tesla MRI with 70 cm wide gantry, World’s first 

high definition 128 slice Gem Stone Technolgy based CT scan  for faster , accurate and highly 

precise diagnosis  to name a few.   

 



 

Scores of Neuro Science facilities 

 

 High precision neuro diagnostic facilities like 
1.5 Tesla Ambient MRI & Dual energy 128 
Slice CT Scan.  

 Comprehensive Stroke Unit with 
internationally trained Stroke specialists for 
24x7 Acute Stroke service.  

 Neuro rehab specialists to optimize recovery 
process after stroke.  

 High end equipment like Neuro endoscope, 
Microscope with yellow filter, CUSA, 
Fluroscopy for neuro angiography etc. 

 Round the clock critical neuro care for adults 
and children. 

 

The Neuro surgery department of AMRI Mukundapur brings in the latest techniques and 

expertise available in eastern India for deep seated tumor surgery or any kind of complicated 

brain surgery.  It ensures very high success rate with  minimum physical deficit with its latest 

technology, high end equipment and techniques like operating microscope with yellow filter, 

neuro navigation, Functional MRI, 

CUSA to name a few.   These most 

advanced techniques help to reach 

the tumor deep inside the brain most 

precisely with minimal damage to 

normal brain cells. Even Lumber 

Discectomy (spinal surgery for disc 

prolapsed) has become simpler now, 

which is done on day care basis.  The 

team comprises dedicated full time 

highly experienced and renowned 

neuro surgeons, neuro anaesthesists, 

highly skilled nurses and technicians 

and specialized rehab experts.   AMRI 

Mukundapur ensures complete neuro care to ensure faster recovery with minimal 

complications. 

AMRI Mukundapur offers multi-speciality facility for advanced critical care at its centres of 

excellence that include Orthopaedics & Joint Replacement, Cardiology and Cardiac surgery, 

Oncology and Onco surgery, Neuro science and Stroke management, Bone Marrow Transplant, 

ENT & head & neck, gynaecology, high risk pregnancy and advanced paediatric care to name a 

few. AMRI Mukundapur, of AMRI Group of Hospitals is a part of the Rs 45,000 Emami Group of 

Companies.     

About AMRI Hospitals Ltd 

  
AMRI Hospitals, a multi-speciality healthcare facility in Eastern India with specialization in Oncology, Neuro 
Sciences, Cardiac Sciences, Orthopaedics, Emergency &Trauma care, Gynecology & Childcare is the largest player 
in private sector with its existing strength of around 1000 beds. With its state-of-the-art equipment and modern 
facilities, AMRI is ensuring that people from Eastern India are provided affordable high quality medical care in the 
region, so that patients need not travel to other parts of the country for medical treatment. Capacity expansion is 
also underway at AMRI for additional beds in its existing facilities in Kolkata. A 400 bedded state-of-the art super-
specialty hospital has recently become operational in Bhubaneswar.  AMRI Hospitals will soon be setting up a new 
400 bedded facility in West Bengal with an investment of Rs.500 crs. The Group is committed to serve the people 
of Eastern India and has plans to add another 600-700 beds in the next 3-4 years. 

 


